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MEDIA RELEASE
Aug. 28, 1986
UM ENGLISH PROFESSOR BILL KITTREDGE:
RANCHER TURNED WRITER PAR EXCELLENCE
By Carol Susan Woodruff
UM News and Publications
One late fall day in the mid-1960s, when the barley had been
harvested and Thanksgiving dinner barely digested, Bill Kittredge
sat down to write a story.

Thirty-five years old and weary of

raising cattle and working the land, he gave in to a creative
he knew none of his fellow southeastern Oregon ranchers
would understand.
"You really couldn't tell anybody you were writing," says
Kittredge, now a University of Montana English professor who
specializes in teaching creative writing.
there.

"Nobody even reads out

They'd regard you as pretty suspect."

Today he's regarded as many things, but suspect isn't one of
them.

Leonard Robinson of Missoula, former managing editor of

Esquire magazine, has called him "the modern Western short story
writer par excellence."

UM English Professor Bill Bevis says

Kittredge is an "excellent stylist and critic, a first-rate
editor and a very good essayist" whose magazine-writing
experience has helped students and faculty grasp the publishing
market.

Bevis adds that the late poet and UM English Professor

Dick Hugo found Kittredge's passionate writing style Faulknerian.
more
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And Kittredge's students say he's an inspired teacher, a master
at helping them organize their stories.
One former graduate student of his also describes Kittredge
as "the easiest person in the world to talk to."
indeed affable.

Kittredge is

A good listener and a fast talker full of energy

and enthusiasm, he punctuates his conversation with witticisms
and bursts of infectious laughter.
He's come a long way in the literary world since his first
attempts at writing two decades ago.

After making a clean break

from ranching, he attended the respected Writers' Workshop at the
University of Iowa in 1968-69 and soon thereafter landed a job at
UM.

"It was the best stroke of luck I ’ve ever had in my life,"

he says.

"As soon as I came here, I recognized what a good deal

it was, and I ’ve never even considered leaving."
During his tenure at UM, he's accomplished much.

In 1984,

he and Missoula writer Beth Ferris won a $25,000 Neil Simon Award
for their script for the well-received movie "Heartland."

His

fiction and essays have appeared in magazines such as The
Atlantic, Harper's, Rolling Stone, Rocky Mountain and Outside.
His book of short stories, "We Are Not in This Together,"
appeared in 1984, giving him a name as a writer of hard-hitting
fiction about people "on or over the edge," as Robinson puts it.
Kittredge has also found time to collaborate with Missoula
writer Steve Krauzer on editing three anthologies and penning a
more
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series of nine Westerns.

Using the pseudonym Owen Rountree, they

produced novels such as "Cord," "King of Colorado" and "Brimstone
Basin."

Perhaps more impressive than their output is the fact

they worked together harmoniously.
"You really have to get your ego out of the road and realize
one thing's better than the other," Kittredge says, adding that
taking turns writing drafts had its advantages.
would call up the other and say,
other could say,

'Okay.

"If one person

'This is all screwed up,' the

You fix it!'"

Kittredge, who habitually begins work by 6:30 a.m.,
continues to keep his finger in a number of pies.

In addition to

teaching increasingly large -- and, he says, increasingly
talented -- classes, he's hard at work wrapping up a collection
of essays and a book of short stories called "What Love Would
Be."

He wrote some of the stories 12 or 13 years ago and has

radically reworked them.
"The first versions of some of them would just take your
breath away, they're so awful," he says.

"I'm revising them to

the point where they're not even recognizable from the first
version.

They're like new stories."

With funding from actor Robert Redford's Sundance Institute,
he also recently finished writing a screenplay for Norman
MacLean's book "A River Runs Through It."
more
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are a novel and a radio play about Lewis and Clark.
Kittredge looks forward to getting back to writing fiction,
which is his first love.

He says he found his imagination ’’going

dry" in the late 1970s and turned to writing magazine pieces on
regional topics ranging from grizzlies to Western boomtowns.
His planned novel will take place in Montana -- a rare move
by Kittredge, who says only two of his stories have been set
here.

"You have to live someplace a long time before your

imagination really begins to inhabit that place," he says.

"I'm

just now beginning to feel I've been here long enough so that the
scenes in my imagination are starting to take place in Montana."
A staunch supporter of regional writing, Kittredge includes
among his other current projects co-editing a large anthology of
Montana writers and editing a smaller, "spin-off" anthology of
young, contemporary Montana writers.
"I'm frightfully interested in doing all I can do attract
attention to Western writing, and not with any sense of trying to
say what it should be or what it would be, but just a sense that
good things are going on here," Kittredge explains.
The "good things going on here" in the West, he says,
include the fact that regional writers are no longer writing
predictable fiction featuring traditional Western themes.

He

says writers are now taking a fresh look at life in the West and
more
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painting original portraits of the world around them.
This growing artistic maturity is bringing recognition on
both coasts to Western writers in general and Missoula writers in
specific, Kittredge says.

Missoula is known among writers

nationwide as a center of writing, and he finds it unsurprising
that so many writers congregate here.
comfortable place to live,” he says.

"It's a humanly
"Writers need communiality,

and there aren't very many places you can find it in the United
States.

This is one of them."

Kittredge has found his niche in Missoula as a prolific
author and a spokesman for his fellow regional writers, a driving
force in UM's creative writing program and a mentor to young
writers struggling to find their literary voice.

He has no

regrets about leaving the ranching life behind.
"Everybody says,
ranch?'"

'Don't you wish you were back on the

Tongue in cheek, Kittredge continues,

I'd be feeding cows this morning."'
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"I say,

'Yeah,

